
TITLE SPONSOR  

CAD 1,500 (Exclusive) + GST                                                          

 Item provided by sponsor to be given out during registration 

(optional) 

 Technical Showcase (see last page of package for details) 

 Sponsor logo displayed on all promotional materials 

 Two (2) complimentary registrations 

AUDIO / VISUAL SPONSOR 

CAD 1,000 (Exclusive) + GST     

 Item provided by sponsor to be given out during reception 

(optional) 

 Sponsor signage displayed next to stage 
 Two (2) complimentary registrations 

COFFEE BREAK SPONSOR 

CAD 500 (Exclusive) + GST  

 Item provided by sponsor to be given out at break 

(optional) 

 Sponsor signage displayed during coffee breaks 
 One (1) complimentary registration 

ALL SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS INCLUDE: 

 Recognition on the workshop website, including a link to your company’s website 

 Recognition in the workshop printed schedule 

 Recognition on the PowerPoint sponsor page displayed during break 

  Display of logo on sponsor signage displayed throughout the session 

RECEPTION SPONSOR: 

CAD 800 (Exclusive) + GST  

♦ Item provided by sponsor to be given out during reception

(optional)

♦ Signage displayed during reception 

♦ One (1) complimentary registration

PLATINUM PARTNER: 

CAD 1,450  (Exclusive)   + GST  

 Three (3) complimentary registrations 

 Technology Showcase space (see last page of package for 

details) 

SILVER PARTNER: 

CAD 750 (4 available)  + GST  

 Two (2) complimentary registrations 

 Bring own company pop up banner to be displayed in tech 

showcase area 

GOLD PARTNER: 
CAD 1,000 (2 available)   + GST  

 Three (3) complimentary registrations 

 Bring own company pop up banner to be displayed in tech 

showcase area 

BRONZE PARTNER: 

CAD 500 (Unlimited) + GST  

 One (1) complimentary registrations 



TECHNOLOGY SHOWCASE: 

CAD 500 (Sponsoring Companies) + GST  

CAD 750 (Non Sponsoring Companies) + GST  

The Technology Showcase is an opportunity for operators, service companies, and consultants to showcase their technologies to a 
unique focused group of key decision makers in the oil and gas community. The Showcase is a designated 10x10 area set up in the 
networking area of the workshop. While SPE prohibits any type of commercialism within the meeting room itself, we recognize 
that our networking breaks (breakfast, coffee, lunch, and reception) offer a more informal atmosphere in which technology can be 
showcased and discussed.  

 Display to be set-up morning of the workshop. Move-in time will be a scheduled time and based on first come first serve.  

 One (1) complimentary registration included.  

 6 ft. draped table plus two chairs will be provided.  

 Electricity and internet provided.  

 Companies to bring their own self-supporting signs/displays, laptops, etc.  

 

 

Many options can be packaged and tailored to meet your specific business objectives.       

  To discuss or secure sponsorship packages, please contact: 

April Cote 

Events Specialist, SPE Canada  

acote@spe.org  | C: +1.403.796.2804 

mailto:kbriard@spe.org





